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YouTube pulled CJ SO COOL's laxative prank video but other YouTube dad's video yanked
after he feeds kids laxative-laced ice cream in brutal prank The video showed two of his
children in tears, and one screaming.
A family accused of inadvertently documenting child abuse on their YouTube account have
become perhaps the site's most controversial users. These sorts of dad pranks, like Kimmel's
famous “Youtube Challenge: I Told My Kids I Ate All Their Halloween Candy,” where he
asked parents. YouTube star CJ is So Cool was suspended after he fed his kids laxatives and
recorded the aftermath for a 'prank' video. YouTuber dad's account is suspended after he
'pranks' children by CJ So Cool had his YouTube account suspended after he laced his kids'.
Heather and Mike Martin, who posted videos of themselves breaking their children's toys,
sentenced to five years' probation for child neglect. A Maryland couple who played elaborate
“pranks” on their children, then racked up millions of views on YouTube before critics
accused them of.
A father and stepmother in the US have lost custody of two of their five children after playing
pranks on them in a series of YouTube videos. A father and stepmother, who faced backlash
for posting controversial online prank videos involving their children, have lost custody of two
of.
YouTubeVerified account. @YouTube. Pivoting to video. San Bruno, CA. youtube .com.
Joined November YouTube has terminated the FamilyOFive account that belonged to of two
of their children after using the kids to make viral prank videos that.
In several videos, the couple yelled and cursed at their youngest son until he cried. Parents
From Abusive YouTube 'Prank' Videos Lose Custody . be off the hook for implicating his
father in the Trump Tower meeting. A father and stepmother, who faced backlash for posting
controversial online prank videos involving their children, have lost custody of been under fire
for the extreme videos posted to their DaddyOFive YouTube channel.
YouTube Prank Parents Won't Go To Jail: Report - Rockville, MD - The Damascus-area They
have already lost custody of two of their children. Mike Martin is the biological father, and
Heather Martin the stepmother. Youtube star dad feeds children laxatives and films it
Drowning Baby Prank' he tells his partner Royalty Johnson, 28, their child has drowned.
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